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Lesson # 1 

Topics covered 
3 kinds of words 

Status / اعراب of AN اسم 
By Rahat Basit
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What are the 4 things that will help us in learning Arabic?? 

1- Sincerity and pure intention is must. we need to keep rectifying and renewing 
our intention to achieve our goal. 

2- Dedication - Students need to be regular and find time to do HW’s,  practice and review 
what you have learned, test yourself, listen to the recording until you are 100% clear on the 
concept. 

3-Lots of  Dua and Istaghfar are required. why?  
Shaitan will keep coming and whispering to you that Arabic is hard, you can’t do it, 
you are tired, you have many other responsibilities to fulfil  etc 
keep begging Allah swt to help you in this path and if there are hurdles, increase in 
Istaghfar. 

4- Good companionship- Be in the company of people involved in similar studies, who could 
encourage and help you in this journey that why I have suggested you to make study groups 
because these groups and people will keep you motivated to learn.  



Let’s memorize this dua so Allahswt make 
 our journey of learning easy for us.
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قد 
     Itself is very strong in 

 emphasis and on top of it
ل  

 is used so it is like Allah
 swt taking oath/ swearing 

  that He has made Quran easy 
  for remembrance

 zikar
 can be many things, Quran has many
 many dimensions,
  we recite it,
 we learn it with tajweed,
 we learn it’s tafseer, 
 we memorize it, 
 we learn it’s language,
 we ponder over the ayat of it, 
 we apply it into our lives.
 This all include in the Zikar.     

 Now Allah swt asking us a  rhetorical
 question, is there any one
 who will put a little bit effort in it????
 Our Rabb is asking us, are you ready
 to put a little bit effort into it.
 Allah swt is inviting us, grabbing our
 intention by taking oath that Quran
 and it’s related stuff is easy and you

    have to put a little bit effort into it.



Basic Arabic Grammar contains 2 main Sciences 

 1- Nahw/ نحو study of Grammar, (how do words 
play with each other, how do they interact with 

each other). 

2- Sarf / صرف (study of individual words (how do we 
create different words from one word.) 
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What will we learn in this course? 

Note:  
In this summer intensive course, we will try to cover the Nahw part in sha Allah.  

After it we will start learning Sarf.   



Basic units of a Language

Alphabets 
Words 

Fragments 
Sentences
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There are 3 kinds of words 
in Arabic

•
Noun /  اسم

•
Verb / فعل

•Prepositions /  حرف
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is a name of a person, place, thing, idea, adj, 
adverb and more…..

is something that is stuck in time,  
it has past, present and future tense in it.

is something that doesn’t make sense by itself unless 
some fail and Ism comes with it. for ex: to, with, in, by etc

In few of our next classes we will only talk about Ism which is a big and very  
Important part of Arabic Grammar.



table cats in

Dallas of loudly

Yells peace tall

from slept at

books nicely cried

For sleeps fasted

on studied Maryam
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Indicate Ism, fai’l and harf in this drill.
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Indicate Ism, fai’l and harf in this drill.



How to recognize an Ism ? 
Signs of an Ism in Arabic 

1- Tanween   ًٍ ٌ   / double accent  َقَلٌم 
          

 قيامٌة                     مسلمٌة / ة مربوطه   -2

3- If a word has al / ال on it.       المسلُم    
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Let’s find Ism in Surah Fatiha.



An Ism has 4 properties

• Status     ٍ ً   ٌ                                     اعراب 

• Number   Sing / Dual / Pl                 عدد 

• Gender  M / F                                   جنس 

• Type  Common / proper                قسم
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Note:    Our topic of discussion will remain Status in next few classes. 

Status tells us what role an Ism is playing in the sentence. 
 Is it a doer of the action? 
Is it a detail of the action?  

or is it referring to some possession/ belonging.



Status/ اعراب are of 3 kinds 
1. (Subject) Doer of the act :  ُُُُُ ُُُ  ُ  رفع \ مرفوع   

• Raf (R) 

2. (Object) Detail of the Act : 

•  Nasb (N)   ً  َ  منصوب \ نصب 

3. (Possessive) word after of’ :  

 … Jarr (J)          example: my, our, their, your, her مجرور \ جر ٍ   ِ 

For Jarr status sometimes we can see “Of” but other times we are not able to see 
it so we have to kind of flip it. Example: my book, book of mine, his car, car of his 
etc
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نََصَر خالٌد 
khalid helped

نََصَر خالًدا 
he helped khalid

 كتاُب خالٍد
book of khalid



Status Song By Ustad. Asif
If I say, “Dun” it’s Marfoo  (R) (Doer) 

When I say, “Dan” It’s Mansoob (N) (Detail) 

When I say, “Din” It’s Majroor  (J) (After of) 

Sooooo, dun dun dan dan din din


 dun dun dan dan din din

 dun dun dan dan din din 

dun dun dan dan din din
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ُ ُُُ
ً

ٍ



Example

• I (R) ate too much chocolate.

• what is the action? (Who is the doer?) so I 

should be Raf in staus.


• My (J) tooth is hurting. (who does the 
tooth belong to? ( tooth of mine)


• The dentist gave me (N) filling. (who is the 
receiver (Object) of the action?)
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If you want to put a picture beside these 
sentence you will find my pic as these 
sentences are talking about me. But can I 
switch them around. No right?



Status # 1 
 Doer        رفع /مرفوع

Identify the Action


Ask yourself “who is doing the action?”


Who = Doer/Raf


(hamid left) َخَرَج حامٌد
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Example

• A teacher entered the classroom.


• The teacher’s student woke up Suddenly.


• The student of the teacher woke up suddenly.
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Deor/Raf Object /detail / Nasb

Student of the teacher/ after of /Jarr detail / Nasb



Status # 2 
 The object /detail  -Nasb/نصب/منصوب

• Detail refers to additional information 
about the action.


• find the action and the doer


•Everything else in the sentence is 
a detail.
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Example

•Ali ate chocolate at home 

yesterday happily 
because he was hungry.
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who ate? what did he eat? where did he eat?

when did he eat? How did he eat?

Why did he eat?

Raf/doer



Status # 3  
After of               َجاٌر / َمْجرُْوٌر 

• The word that occurs after “of” is called 
jarr. It mostly refers to a possession. 

• Ex: advisor of the king 

• mother of the child 

• my house 

• teacher of mine
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My teacher drinks chocolate milk regularly 

He doesn’t like vegetables or fruit 

He buys his chocolate milk happily

My teacher also likes yummy shawarmas


His students also like shawarmas


He buys shawarmas for his class sometimes 

My teacher patiently explains hard concepts

Determine the status of the highlighted red words
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After of /J

D/R

DT/N

DT/N

DT/N

DT/N

DT/N

DT/NDT/N

After of /J

After of /J

After of /J

After of /J

D/R

D/R



He remembers  ذََكَر 

                    he put a lot of effort to      اِذْتََكَر

remember 

he put some / lesser effort to remember اِذََّكَر  ِ   

 he put a tiny bit/ least effort to remember اِدََّكَر 

The one who put least/ a tiny bit effort to ُمدَِّكَر 
 remember

SubhanAllah!!!!
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اَْسَلم / 
لٌم   ُمِسْ

علَّم/ 
ُمعلٌِّم
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Pop Quiz / homework
•How many kinds of words in Arabic?


•What is an Ism? Define it with examples


•What is a fai’l? Define with examples


•What is a Harf? Explain with examples 


•How many properties an Ism has?


•What does status tells us?


•How many forms of status in Arabic?


•What does Raf stand for and what kind of question should we ask to find it?


•What sound is associated with Raf status?


•How can we find a Nasb status? 


•What sound is associated with Nasb status?


•How can we find jarr status in a sentence?


•what sound is associated with Jarr status?
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